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RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION  PUBLIC 
MEETING 7.30pm, Thursday 11th October in

Waterlooville Community Centre  -  All 
welcome 

Take Brisk 
Steps towards 

a Healthier 
Lifestyle

Hampshire County Council is encouraging residents 
to build ten minutes of brisk walking into their day, and 
download the ‘Active 10’ app to support them
Recent research shows that just 10 minutes a day 
of brisk walking counts as a form of intense physical 
activity and can make a huge difference to your health.
Councillor Patricia Stallard, Hampshire County 
Council’s Executive Member for Public Health, said: 
‘Summer is the perfect time of year to spend a little 
more time outside and be more active, but the busy 
nature of modern life means that it is often difficult to 
fit physical activity into our days. The Active 10’ app 
has been designed to help you start briskly walking 
for 10 minutes and build this into your day. You can 
download this to help measure your 10 minutes of 
brisk walking daily and use it to gradually build up to 
multiple Active 10s’. Already, 600,000 people across 
the country have downloaded the Active10 app and 
are using it to help improve their fitness.’
Brisk walking is simply walking at a pace that gets your 
heart pumping faster and makes you feel slightly out 
of breath. It can make you feel better, more energetic 
and improve your mood.
Over time, brisk walking can help to lower the risk of 
serious illnesses like heart disease and type 2 diabetes 
as well as reducing bone and muscle loss associated 
with ageing which helps to reduce falling in later life.  It 
also improves mental wellbeing and reduces anxiety.
For Hampshire residents who want to start walking, 
there are also a number of free, short walks available 
every week as part of Walking for health. These are 
led by friendly, specially trained volunteers who are 
on hand to provide support, and make sure no one 
gets left behind. 

Open to everyone, they are especially aimed at those 
who are least active or who have a long term health 
condition.
People can download the Active 10 app from the 
iTunes app store (for iOS), Google Play store (for 
Android).
People can also find further hints and tips on the One 
You website: nhs.uk/oneyou
To assist you in your efforts to attain a healthier lifestyle 
we can offer you a delivery route that includes a brisk 
walk and the opportunity to deliver this magazine each 
month! What an Offer! Contact Ken Tallyn for a chat; 
Ken’s No is: 9225 2594   

Free Children’s Activities, Miniature Mobile Mayhem 
Farm, Top Banana Circus Workshops, Big Noise 
Samba Workshops, Fun Bus, Laser Quest, Dog Show, 
Full Arena Programme, Classic Cars, Fun Fair, Bungee 
Trampoline, over fifty stalls and much, much more.

Waterlooville Summer Fete

19th August at Jubilee Park – Waterlooville
11:00am – 3:00pm. Free Entry
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Local Business Fights the Rising Tide of Plastic
Almost a year ago to the day Lockheed Martin UK 
embarked on a beach clean at The Oyster Beds, 
Hayling Island. On the 18th May this year, the firm 
returned for another dose of fresh air, community spirit 
and a sense of accomplishment along with the Friends 
of Langstone Harbour. The Friends of Langstone 
Harbour are a conservation group promoting interest 
in the harbour and working to improve the area for 
local people and wildlife. They welcomed the help 
from Lockheed Martin to keep the shoreline clean 
and litter free, particularly as plastic in our oceans is 
currently such a hot topic. A lot of the plastic from on-
the-go food and drink packaging gets broken down 
in the sea and is often mistaken for food by fish and 
birds. Regular beach cleans are a great way for groups 
to get together as a team whilst helping their local 
community. Lockheed Martin UK, based at Havant, 
regularly take part in volunteering activities organised 
by Community First and over the past few years have 
helped many local charities and organisations. Mark 
Ralphson, a director at the company, is pleased to be 
out working with Community First on local projects. 
He said, ‘The beach clean is always a great event, 
all be it we are surprised at the amount of plastic 
and general litter we find. It is a gentle reminder to 
all of us to dispose of our waste responsibly both as 
individuals and as Lockheed Martin.’ John Worley from 
the Friends of Langstone Harbour said, ‘We have had 
a lovely day with Lockheed Martin, Hayling has never 
been cleaner. It has been a privilege to be out with 
such a hardworking and cheerful group of people.’

Stretching Every Penny To Sustain Local Services
Councillor Roy Perry, Leader of Hampshire County 
Council, explained: ‘We are going to have to prepare 
to take some tough decisions about how to plug this 
projected £80million gap by 2021, as it will come on 
top of a required £480million budget squeeze since 
2008.
‘We now face an increasingly difficult balancing act in 
trying to meet residents’ needs given the backdrop of 
diminishing budgets and rising demands for services. 
Even so, as well as meeting all our statutory duties, 
we will continue to do everything possible to address 
the issues we know people care most about – from 
supporting the most vulnerable adults and children, 
to fixing Hampshire’s extensive road network.’

The Cabinet will seek to bridge the budget gap 
through a combination of careful investment, further 
innovation, and greater collaboration with partners 
and communities.
Councillor Perry continued: ‘Over the last decade 
we’ve had to make a lot of changes to the way we 
work – and we will continue to exploit every new 
opportunity we can in order to give our residents the 
best possible value for their money.’
Hampshire County Council’s innovative approach is 
leading the way in future public service delivery. By 
investing in the latest technology, the County Council 
is providing more responsive and efficient services. 
For example, recently launching the world’s first 
trial with tech giant Amazon to adapt Alexa to help 
vulnerable people live more independently; and now 
using robotic grass cutters to keep roadside verges 
under control.
‘Councillor Perry said: ‘It’s important we maintain this 
innovative and collaborative approach so we can 
adapt to changing needs in the most cost effective 
way. Our sheer scale and in-house expertise secures 
significant economies of scale and helps to stretch 
every penny.
‘Above all the County Council must live within its 
means to avoid the type of financial crises now 
befalling other councils as these threaten to jeopardise 
the critical and everyday type of local government 
services we all depend upon. I am proud that the 
County Council has sustained the highest levels of 
performance during these difficult years. We have 
managed that precisely because we have looked 
ahead and planned carefully to face the challenge.
‘Through our strong financial management, and 
the prudent use of reserves over the years, the 
County Council is still better placed than many other 
authorities to withstand future pressures and sustain 
local services.’

The Friends of Park Wood are a friendly group who 
welcome newcomers to their regular Work Days in 
Park Wood starting at 10 am on the last Sunday of 
every month. All tools and equipment are provided, 
as well as light refreshments. We manage the wood 
on behalf of the Woodland Trust, and maintain it as a 
delightful oasis of calm adjacent to the main London 
Road, just north of Waterlooville, between Wallis Road 
and Queens Road. Why not come along and see what 
we do and join us for a cup of tea or coffee?

Purbrook Short Mat Bowls - Call Robert  9311 6131.

You’ll find Hazel’s popular
‘It Happened This Month’ article on Page 15.
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WATERLOOVILLE AND DISTRICT
RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION

(Covering the Wards of Cowplain, Stakes, Waterlooville
and Hart Plain including part of Lovedean)

President: 
Vice President: Mrs J. Rea   
Chairman: Mr.Geoff Lynch   07703 881754
Vice Chairman:  Mr. Malcolm O'Donnell  
Hon. Treasurer: Mr. N. Chedzey, 103 Sutton Road, 
Cowplain, Waterlooville, PO8 8PT,   9242 6575
Hon. Secretary & Minutes Secretary &
Magazine Compiler Mrs.Hazel Matthews  9226 8780
Distribution Manager: Mr. K. Tallyn   9225 2594

Chairmanship / Advertising

There are no advertising spaces available. For enquiries 
please contact Geoff Lynch Chairman & Business Manager/
Editor at: 11 Ruskin Way, Waterlooville, PO8 8JX or Email: 
business@theratepayer.co.uk or  07703 881754.

Magazine Content
To submit an article, correct an existing entry or comment 
on a recent feature please contact Hazel Matthews, the 
Magazine Compiler on 9226 8780 or Email: compiler@
theratepayer.co.uk

Give Blood 
Regular blood donor sessions are held at the: 

Waterlooville Community Centre, Havant Plaza and 
Horndean Campus. Visit: www.blood.co.uk or ring 

0300 123 23 23 for details 

USEFUL INFORMATION
Havant Police, Civic Centre Road, Havant. Ring 999 
in emergencies, 101 for non-emergency calls or leave 
information only messages, in strict confidence, on  
Crimestoppers  0800 555 111. 

Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marriages: Havant
Library, 1st Floor Meridian Centre, Havant, PO9 1UN or 
Havant Plaza Registration Office, Civic Centre Road, Havant, 
PO9 2AX. This is a part time office; you will need to book 
an appointment prior to attending to register a birth or death 
or to give notice of marriage/civil partnership. Tel: 0300 
555 1392; Phone lines open Monday to Friday 8am - 8pm, 
Saturday 9.30am - 4pm

Bereavement Coffee Morning
A bereavement social club coffee morning is held at St 
George’s church hall every second Monday of each month, 
10.00 to 12.00 am. Cost? A donation.  It is a very friendly 
group open to anyone who may be bereaved however long 
ago or recent. We do organise trips and outings. Please 
pass this message on to anyone you feel may benefit from 
this support group in what is often a difficult time. For more 
information give Linda a call on 07834 457284

Libraries
www.hants.gov.uk/library
Havant Library & Learning Centre, Meridian Centre. 
Contact 0300 555 1387
Hayling Island Library & Learning Centre, Elm 
Grove. Contact 0300 555 1387
Leigh Park Library & Learning Centre, 50 Park 
Parade. Contact 0845 603 563
Waterlooville Library & Learning Centre, 25 London 
Rd, The Precinct. Contact 9225 2608

Citizens’ Advice Bureaux
Havant - Public Service Plaza, Civic Centre Road, 
Havant, Drop-in Hours: Tuesday 10 am – 2 pm
Hayling Island Outreach - Community Centre, 
Hayling Park, Station Road, Hayling Island, Drop-in 
Hours: Thursday 10 am – 2 pm
Leigh Park - Community Centre, Dunsbury Way 0344 
4111306. Drop-in Hours: Monday and Friday 10 am – 1 
pm, Tuesday and Wednesday 10 am – 3 pm
Waterlooville Library, The Precinct. Drop In Hours 
Monday and Thursday 10:00 am - 2:00 pm in the 
Reference Library on the 2nd Floor. Extra sessions 
on the 2nd and 4th Thursdays 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm.
24 hour onl ine Advice and webchat www.
citiizensadvice.org.uk. Phone 0344 411 1306

Theatre School for Children - This school is for 
children aged 5 – 13 years and teaches self-esteem, 
self-confidence and valuable life skills through dancing 
and acting. Held at the Cowplain Social Club it 
runs and a Saturday morning and offers a free trial. 
Interested? Email: Deeparrott186@Hotmail.Co.Uk or 
ring 07833 66 6018. 
Tai-Chai: The Borrow Centre, London Road, Cowplain. 
Monday 3:00 - 4:00. Ring 9226 6423 for further details.

The Samaritans 
Offer a confidential service for those in crisis 24 hours 
a day. Volunteers do one duty per week plus one 
night duty a month. Interested in volunteering? For 
further information: Email: jo@samaritans.org or ring 
9269 1313.

Waterlooville, Purbrook and Cowplain Good 
Neighbours - For shopping, transport to medical 
appointments, home visits etc. All volunteers are DBS 
checked; donations to cover expenses are requested. 
Please ring the Help Line on 9226 6005 Mon to Fri for 
full details
Lonely? ‘The Silver Line’ is a free, 24 hour ‘phone 
service for elderly people who miss having someone 
to regularly talk to, who need advice or are suffering 
from abuse or neglect. Call 0800 4 70 80 90. www.
thesilverline.org.uk
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Dates for your Diary
Purbrook Horticultural Society Summer Show - 
Sunday 19 August Crookhorn College, Stakes Hill 
Road, PO7 5UD Doors open 2pm. Trophies awarded 
approx. 4pm. Adults £1 Accompanied Children 
Free. Free Parking / Refreshments available / Plant 
Sales. Further details and entry form available at: 
purbrookhorticulturalsociety.org.uk or in person at 
Trading Store situated adjacent to Purbrook East 
Allotments on Saturday mornings 09:30-11:30
Waterlooville Folk Dance Group - meet on 3rd 
September. Come along for a fun evening learning 
English country dancing. No need to have a partner. 
Cost £3 8pm until10pm. Ring Jane Tull 9225 8056.
Pop Up Cinema - 23rd August – The film is: ‘Paddington 
2’ (Animation/Adventure/Comedy) St George’s Hall, 
Waterlooville. Films Start at 7:30 p.m. Doors open 
7:00. Tickets £6.00 Free cup of coffee or tea (donated 
by ASDA) and a small treat.
Waterlooville Car Boot Sale Waterlooville Precinct - 
The car boot sales are on the first Sunday in the month 
between March and October. Sellers from 9.15am. 
Entry by clock at Nat West. £5 car or £8 van or car 
with trailer. Hard standing.
Saturday Bandstand in Waterlooville Town Centre 
- 11 August Rufus and the Fireflies
Tots 2 Toddlers Nursery Stay and Play Coffee 
Mornings 15th and 29th August 9.30-11am Come 
to our lovely nursery in Jubilee Park, bring your 
children and have a play! www.tots-2-toddlers.uk. Tots 
2 Toddlers Day Nursery, Anders Hall, Milton Road, 
Waterlooville
The Royal British Legion – Victory Brass Band 
- Present and evening concert of summer music 
including favourites from stage and screen. Thursday 
9th August at 7:00 pm St Wilfrid’s Church, Padnell Road, 
Cowplain. Tickets £3.00 at the door. Refreshments 
available
Table Top Fridays at Waterlooville Community 
Centre - 3rd August / Café Open / Raffle / 9:00 – Noon. 
Tables For Hire £5.00  Book in advance Pay on the day.
Contact kay -kayswindell@hotmail.co.uk Proceeds 
towards ‘Changing Place’ facility in the Centre.
Air Aces meet at, Chichester Park Hotel, Madgwick 
Lane, Westhampnett, PO19 7QL. The talk on August 
20th is ‘Tales from the Control Tower’ by Joe Bamford. 
19:30 start. £3.00 members or £5.00 non-members. 
Contact David on 01243 823007or Email: info @ 
airaces.org.uk
Waterlooville Probus Club provides a meeting place 
for retired or semi-retired, professional or business, 
ladies and gentlemen. Meet on 2nd Tue of each month 
at ‘The Chairmakers’, Worlds End, Hambledon, PO7 
4QX. Next meeting 14th of August, 12.00 to 3.00 pm; 
guest speaker, Anne Charlesworth, the talk: ‘Petworth 
Park and House.’ Contact Peter Quine, on 07926 
620530 or Email:  topeterpia1989@outlook.com.

Local Information 
Blendworth Brass Band - We rehearse at the 
Blendworth Church Hall, Blendworth Lane on 
Thursday evenings from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm. We offer 
both full band and/or small groups with a good library 
of quality music ranging from popular hits, through 
to light and classical; we can provide a programme 
for most occasions. Email: BlendworthBrassBand@
gmail.com or phone: 07443 495676 / 9259 4485
Portsmouth and District Beekeepers’ Association 
- The Portsmouth Beekeepers’ Association exists 
to promote the craft of beekeeping and increase 
public awareness of bees and their contribution to 
the ecology around Portsmouth in Hampshire, UK. 
For advice, membership or swarm clearance visit 
portsmouthbeekeepers.co.uk.
Waterlooville Macular Support Group - Meet 2nd 
Thursday of each month, from 1:30 to 3:30 pm, at the 
Age Concern Borrow Day Centre, Cowplain. 
Havant Macular Support Group - United Reform 
Church, North Street/Elm Lane Corner. Group meets 
on 4th Thursday of each month 1:30 to 3:30pm. 
Contact the helpline on 0300 3030 111 for group 
contact details.
Havant Borough Talking Newspaper, 19 East Street, 
Havant. A registered charity whose aim and purpose 
is to help bring the local news to blind and visually 
impaired adults in the Borough of Havant. For further 
details on receiving the talking news and magazines, 
becoming a volunteer or a ‘Friend’, Email: admin@
hbtn.org.uk or phone 9248 0101. Our phone is not 
manned 24/7 but if you leave a message it will be 
picked up.
Cowplain Short Mat Bowls The Borrow Centre - 
Wednesday 10:00 – 12:00 noon. Play For Fun Contact 
Jeanne or David 9225 0719
Short Mat Bowls Cowplain Activity Centre - Monday 
9:30 – 12:30 Wed/Thu 1:30pm – 4:30 £2.50 price 
includes Tea/Coffee Biscuits Friendly group, new 
members always welcome. No dress code just soft 
shoes. Contact 9226 7029
Cowplain Bowling Club welcomes new members, 
beginners and experienced. Facilities available to 
enable disabled people to bowl. New outdoor all 
weather surface allows enables bowling all year round. 
Free coaching for beginners. Contact Al Joyner on 
9259 6042
Waterlooville Bowling Club - Open all year, Outdoor 
Rink. Mr D Holt 9378 6809

www.theratepayer.co.uk
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National recognition for Hampshire Record Office
From parchment to digital data, across eight miles 
of shelving, Hampshire Record Office is carefully 
preserving more than 1,000 years of Hampshire’s 
history; and now it has achieved national recognition. 
Hampshire County Council’s archives and local 
studies service has been awarded the Archive Service 
Accreditation, the UK quality standard for the archives 
industry.
Executive Member for Culture, Recreation and 
Countryside, Councillor Andrew Gibson said: ‘We take 
our responsibility to preserve Hampshire’s historic 
records very seriously, and we’re very proud of our 
Archives and Local Studies service. I’m delighted 
by this award, which puts Hampshire Record Office 
within the 5% of archive services that are accredited 
in the UK. It provides well-deserved recognition for the 
hard-working team who look after our rich, diverse and 
important collections, and the high-quality customer 
service they provide to the 14,000 people who access 
the archives and participate in our events every year.’
Hampshire County Council’s Record Office, in 
Winchester,is responsible for the county’s archives and 
local studies collections Designated as outstanding 
and a world class collection, the archives form a 
unique treasure trove of stories from the past, ranging 
from letters by Florence Nightingale and Jane Austen, 
to wardiary entries from the Western Front recording 
the Christmas Truce of 1914, to arare 10thcentury 
Anglo-Saxon charter.
The award shows that Hampshire Record Office has 
demonstrated good performance against national 
standards relating to its management and resources, 
the care of its unique collections and the service it 
offers to customers.
The Archive Service Accreditation Panel commended 
the application from ‘an excellent service’. The Record 
Office was described as: ‘A highly accreditable, 
well-run service effectively managing the balance of 
preservation, collecting and a variety of access areas’. 
It is also mentioned that the service’s success has 
continued at a time of dwindling public funds.
The Winchester Pipe Rolls put Hampshire on the 
UNESCO map in 2011 with their award of a place 
on the UNESCO UK Memory of the World Register. 
These documents are the detailed account rolls of the 
medieval bishops of Winchester, who held the richest 
episcopal estate in England.

The Record Office is also home to Wessex Film 
and Sound Archive which cares for some 38,000 
recordings, dating back to the 1890s, including 
footage of soldiers returning from the Boer War in 
1902, Churchill speeches, and evocative film of the 
magnificent Cunard liners of yesteryear.
Following Hampshire Record Office’s 70th birthday last 
year, the award comes during the year marking the 
25th anniversary of the award-winning Record Office 
building, which was opened by Her Majesty the Queen 
in November 1993. It is also the 30th anniversary of 
Wessex Film and Sound Archive.
Anyone is welcome to delve into these fascinating 
resources by visiting Hampshire Record Office, in 
Winchester (9am to 5pm Monday to Friday and 9am 
to 4pm on first and third Saturdays). A range of social 
media – including Facebook, Twitter and a blog opens 
up this treasure-chest of history to a wider audience. 
To find out more and sign up for the e-newsletter, visit 
www.hants.gov.uk/archives

Denmead Bowling Club welcomes new members, 
beginners and experienced. Taster sessions arranged. 
Coaching available: Contact Membership Secretary 
9226 9405 or: website www.denmeadbowlingclub.
weebly.com.
Horndean Short Mat Bowls Merchistoun Hall, 
Portsmouth Road, Horndean, Tuesdays 1.00 - 3pm, 
2nd/4th & 5th Wednesday of each month 2:00 
-  3:45pm. Visit www.merchistounhall.co.uk Contact 
9259 7114
Havant Freegle - Stuff you don’t need? Freegle it! 
Don’t throw it away – give it away on Freegle! You 
might not need that old sofa or wheelbarrow any more 
– but there might be someone just round the corner 
who does. Visit ilovefreegle.org
Table Tennis Club - At the Borrow Centre is open 
to everyone regardless of standard. Tuesday 4:15 
to 6:30, Wednesday 10.00 to 12 pm and Friday 7:00 
to 9:00 pm. £3 per person per session. Contact Age 
Concern Borrow Day Centre 9226 6423
Bingo each Wed at 6:30 to 9:30 pm at Age Concern 
Borrow Centre, Padnell Road Contact 9234 3709
Bingo at St George’s Church Hall, Waterlooville 
every Tues 2.00 to 4pm, and every Friday 2.00 and 
4pm
Horndean and District U3A is a friendly group for 
retired or semi-retired people. Meeting at Merchistoun 
Hall on the first Friday each month at 2pm and there 
are a wide range of interest groups ranging from Art 
and Computing, to Walking and Whist. Visit: u3asites.
org.uk/horndean or just come along and join the fun.


